Welcome to the November 2016 edition of the Donn McClean Racing
Newsletter
Winter is here ... well almost
The winter brings good and bad.
The bad? Colder days, longer nights, higher heating bills, earlier sunsets, muckier
boots, and if you haven’t given the lawn its ﬁnal cut by now, you'd better hope that
this dry spell lasts until the weekend.
More bad? The end of the summer sports, the hurling and football championships,
the golf season as we know it. And the kids are well back to school by now.
The good? The kids are well back to school by now.
And cosier evenings. And football, the Premier League stuff, the Champions'
League, immersion in it. Rugby, the Six Nations soon, NFL, the road to the
Superbowl, GAA, the club championships. And National Hunt racing. Top class
National Hunt racing.

The JNWine.com Champion Chase, the BetVictor Gold Cup, the Morgiana Hurdle,
the Hatton’s Grace Hurdle, the Hennessy Gold Cup, the Tingle Creek Chase, the
John Durkan Chase.
This is probably the best time of the season, the start of a National Hunt campaign,
when horses are bursting with potential and you still have your prospective champion
on your hands. The bumper horses going hurdling, last year’s top novice hurdlers
stepping into open competition or going novice chasing, last year’s top novice
chasers taking on the big guns. And can Coneygree come back?
And this year, it is as fascinating as ever. Some of the embryo chasers have already
sprung into action, staking their claims. Identity Thief was very good on his chasing
bow at Punchestown, Diamond King was dynamite at Galway, and Alpha Des
Obeaux got it right at Thurles after warming up at Tipperary. Also, Disko was good at
Punchestown. He seemed to learn lots from his early mistake.
It’s going to be some Drinmore Chase.

Across the water, Colin Tizzard is already high-proﬁle again, not only because he
has Cue Card again, beaten in Saturday's Charlie Hall Chase but still one of the
highest-rated chasers in training.
And not only because he has Native River, who ran a cracker over hurdles at
Wetherby on Saturday and who is bang on track for the Hennessy.
But because he also has Thistlecrack, last season's staying hurdler extraordinaire,
who made a sparkling chasing debut at Chepstow last Tuesday, jumping more like a
seasoned campaigner than the debutant that he was. He is clear Cheltenham Gold
Cup favourite now, even clearer than he was before we saw him jump his fences.
Tizzard has also been entrusted with the care of some Ann and Alan Potts horses.
Sizing Granite is the headline act, but he has also acquired Sizings Tennessee and
Brisbane and Codelco and Platinum, as well as Bally Longford (not a Sizing) and
(another non-Sizing) Viconte Du Noyer.
It has been a good start to the campaign for the Dorset trainer. It could be a very
interesting season.

Puzzle time

There have been a few changes this season, new associations. Trainers with
new stable jockeys, jockeys with new owners. So try this – match the rider
with the trainer/owner below:
1. Denis O’Regan

A. Dai Walters

4. Sean Flanagan

D. Barry Connell

2. Jonathan Moore
3. Davy Russell
5. Adrian Heskin

B. Rebecca Curtis
C. Tom George
E. Noel Meade

While we’re on puzzles, here’s another.
Name the missing horse. (And he will be missed for sure.)
1st ?
2nd Seebald
3rd Armaturk
4th Truckers Tavern
Distances: 4l, 13l
And finally ...
Unjumble the letters to spell out the name of a top chasing prospect for the
season ahead, who may or may not have been mentioned earlier:
Expel Bash Adaou
(Answers below)

End of the Flat
As the National Hunt season starts to move through the gears, the Flat season
inevitably slows to a halt. It’s the Flat’s reaction to the National Hunt action. (Ref:
Newton’s Third Law of Motion.) There is still the November Handicap to come, and
the far-ﬂung climes' races, like the Cups, the Breeders’ one(s) and the Hong Kong
one, but it is legitimate to take the time to reﬂect now.

Some season
It was some season for Aidan O’Brien, headlined, of course, by that unprecedented
and extraordinary 1-2-3 in the Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe. There were other highs for
the master of Ballydoyle too, like Minding’s Oaks and Minding’s QE2 and Order Of St
George’s Ascot Gold Cup and Churchill’s Dewhurst and Highland Reel’s King
George and Alice Springs’ Sun Chariot, all of which saw him crowned champion
trainer in Ireland for the 19th time and in Britain for the ﬁrst time since 2008, with a
record-obliterating total of over £8 million.

It isn’t over yet either, as Aidan is hot on the trail of Bobby Frankel’s world record of
25 Group 1 winners in a calendar year. The Breeders’ Cup this weekend could be
key in that regard.
It was also some season for Dermot Weld and Pat Smullen (champion jockey in
Ireland yet again) who landed the Epsom Derby and the Irish Derby with Harzand,
and for Kevin Prendergast, who rolled back the years when he won the Irish 2000
Guineas with Awtaad, and for Adrian Keatley, who bagged the Irish 1000 Guineas
with 12,000-guinea purchase Jet Setting. Just shows you: you don’t need millions.

Good Flat season for Private Clients
Private Clients of Donn McClean Racing had another good Flat season. They had
two dual winners, Hawkbill in the Newmarket Stakes (advised at 18/1) and in the
Eclipse (advised at 8/1), and Proﬁtable in the Temple Stakes (advised at 8/1) and in
the King’s Stand Stakes (advised at 6/1).

And there were others, like Star Rider in the Goodwood Stakes (advised at 14/1)
and Best Solution in the Autumn Stakes (advised at 12/1) and Viren’s Army in the
Dee Stakes (advised at 12/1) and Sir Isaac Newton in the Wolferton Handicap
(advised at 10/1) and Mithqaal in the Silver Cambridgeshire (advised at 14/1).

Ante post winners
There were also some ante post winners, like Spark Plug in the Cambridgeshire
(advised at 14/1) and Captain Colby in the Portland Handicap (advised at
10/1) and Golden Steps in the Bunbury Cup (advised at 14/1) and Sweet Selection in
the Cesarewitch (advised at 10/1) and Dancing Star in the Stewards’ Cup (advised at
14/1).

The net result is that, Private Clients who are betting at €100 per point made a net
proﬁt of €20,371 for the 2016 Flat season.

Good start
The 2016/17 National Hunt season has also got off to a good start for Private Clients
with three winners so far: Coologue in the Randox Handicap Chase (advised at 8/1)
at Cheltenham's October meeting, Fox Norton in the Randox Health Handicap
Chase (advised at 4/1), also at Cheltenham's October meeting, and Silsol (advised
at 7/1) in the West Yorkshire Hurdle at Wetherby last Saturday.
Private Clients who are betting at €100 per point are showing a net proﬁt of
€31,616 for 2016 so far.
For more information, see Donn's Bets.

Puzzle answers
1D, 2B, 3A, 4E, 5C

Moscow Flyer
Alpha Des Obeaux

